From team sports to teamwork:

Northwest Center, the Special
Olympics, and the employment
connection
Northwest Center has a special connection to the Special
Olympics this year: the Issaquah Spirit, a soccer team coached
by VP of Business Development Mike Quinn, will represent
Washington State at the summer 2018 USA Games, July 1-6 in
Seattle. But there’s another connection even more impressive.
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“Playing sports and finding employment are a natural fit for
people with disabilities,” Quinn says. The Harris Interactive®
survey “Sports and Employment among Americans with
Disabilities” found that people with disabilities who participated
in sports were twice as likely to be employed.

Letter from the CEO
We’re well into 2018, and the momentum continues to build here
at Northwest Center. There isn’t enough space to mention all our
successes, so I’ll highlight just a few.

“Sports build teamwork, social skills, and confidence,” Quinn
says. “All traits that are a great foundation for success in the
working world.”

Our Early Intervention and Early Learning teams served a
record number of kids in 2017 (770!) and are well on their way
to surpass that number this year. We’ll soon launch an Inclusion
Team to train other preschools to provide inclusive early learning
education and support, while our new Autism Program (EPIC:
Expanding Play, Interaction, and Communication) will complement
the services we already provide.

Sports build teamwork, social skills, and confidence.
No wonder so many employees hired for jobs through Northwest
Center also compete in the Special Olympics. As for Quinn’s
team, they’ve stepped up their workouts, are following guidelines
from the Special Olympics team on nutrition, and will attend
training camp in May.

We’re making great progress on our “One NWC” strategy. Each
of our 900 employees plus our board members have access to
our new intranet. We’ll soon share new brand messaging with the
entire organization so that we can all consistently tell our story.

“They see this as such a huge gift,” Quinn says. “The way that they’re
stepping up to the challenge, and their pride, it’s just awesome.”
Join Northwest Center at the Special Olympics USA Games,
July 1-6 in Seattle. For volunteer opportunities, contact
Kiwa Nadas, Community Engagement Manager, at
(206) 378-6352 or knadas@nwcenter.org.

The Issaquah Spirit, a soccer team led by VP of Business Development Mike
Quinn (far left), learns at a Seattle Sounders playoff game that they will
represent Washington at the USA Games.

Upcoming Events
The Derby

Special Olympics USA Games

7th Annual NWC Golf Classic

Join us for fine food and spirited auction
bidding in your Derby best, to benefit the
new Northwest Center Kids Inclusion Team.

Cheer on Team Washington in soccer,
coached by Northwest Center’s Mike
Quinn, and join us as volunteers.

Saturday, April 28, 2018
Fairmont Olympic Hotel
411 University St., Seattle, WA

Sunday, July 1-Friday, July 6, 2018
Seattle, WA

Spend the afternoon on a premier course to
benefit EPIC (Expanding Play, Interaction and
Communication), a new Northwest Center
Kids program to support children with autism.

nwcenter.org/derby
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www.nwcenter.org/sowa

Monday, July 16, 2018
The Golf Club at Newcastle
15500 Six Penny Ln., Newcastle, WA
nwcenter.org/golf

We continue to build relationships with legislators at the local,
state, and federal levels. Two staff members soon head back to
Washington, D.C. to help lock down language to influence newly
crafted public policy to better govern disability employment.
Our annual gala, The Derby, is rapidly approaching (April 28 will
be here before you know it!) and we look forward to a fantastic
evening at the Olympic Fairmont Hotel.
And excitement continues to build for the Special Olympics
USA Games (see page 4). In addition to NWC athletes who are
competing, dozens of staff, board members, and community
partners will join us as volunteers.
Now more than ever, we’re
working toward a world where
individual talent meets unlimited
opportunity. Thank you for your
support in bringing us closer to a
truly inclusive society.
Onward and Upward,

Gene Boes I President & CEO

Benefit to raise $100,000 to launch pioneering Inclusion Team

Join Us at the Fairmont Olympic
Hotel for The Derby 2018
Derby fashions, a fast-paced
live auction, and the opportunity
to raise much-needed funds to
benefit Northwest Center Kids’
mission of inclusive education
come together at The Derby,
Saturday, April 28, from
6-10 p.m. This premier fundraiser
for Northwest Center takes place this year at the Fairmont
Olympic Hotel, 411 University Street, downtown Seattle.
The hotel’s elegant Spanish Ballroom is the setting for an
evening of Kentucky Derby-inspired fun and frivolity for a cause.
Every dollar raised will help Northwest Center Kids launch a new,
Continued on page 2

Vital need sparked a new approach to inclusive early learning

Northwest Center Kids launches
Inclusion Team
Katrina Caron, Director
of Early Learning at
Northwest Center’s
Chinook location, gets the
calls all the time.
“Parents have a child with
a special need and they
can’t find care. I have to
say, ‘I’m really sorry, but
I have to put you on our
waitlist.’”
Eventually, Northwest Center Kids had an idea: what if, instead of
turning children away, we took inclusive early learning to other
preschools? The Inclusion Team, the first of its kind in the region,
Continued on page 2
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At Red Robin, Glenda is the
team player who takes charge
“One, two, three, edgeto-edge, edge-to-edge.”
Glenda wipes tables at
the Renton Red Robin
with focus and care
as she prepares the
restaurant for the day.
It’s a job that she, her
managers, and her
job coaches agree is a
perfect fit.
John Manning, the
Northwest Center
Employment Consultant
who supported Glenda
in her job search, says,
“Glenda is extremely
independent and capable, but can get overwhelmed easily in
loud or stressful environments. The match between her strengths
and the management team and culture at Red Robin was
apparent from the beginning.”
Derby 2018, continued

She doesn’t wait for her managers to assign her new tasks; she
takes charge.

“Glenda lights up any room with
her positivity,” says her job coach.
“Glenda noticed one of the chairs had a tear,” says Christina
Simmons, Northwest Center job coach. “She took steps to
ensure the chair would be fixed, and has diligently worked with
management to fix tears or scratches on chairs and tables.”
Glenda’s favorite part of her job? “My coworkers!”
“She lights up any room with her positivity,” says job coach Mary
Maxwell. “People are excited to go to work when they know
Glenda is there.”
What’s next for Glenda? “I’m always finding new ways to help the
team, to save steps,” she says. “I see a problem and I fix it.” With
that attitude, it seems the sky’s the limit.

Early Learning, continued

pioneering program to bring
inclusive early learning to
more kids.
Children with disabilities are
far more likely to be refused
access or expelled from
preschool, because staffs
simply don’t have the training
or resources they need.
Northwest Center Kids aims to
change that with the newly formed Inclusion Team, partnering
with regional preschools to accommodate children with
disabilities or delays.

will do just that when it launches
this year: our educators and
therapists will train staff at other
preschools to care for children of
all abilities.
“A lot of schools are open to the
idea” Caron says. “The Inclusion
Team can show them how simple
and beneficial it can be.”
Rachel understands the power of inclusion; her son Owen was
expelled from preschool when he was 2. With limited outdoor
play time, “He had a lot of pent-up energy,” she says. “The day
we got asked to leave, he was headbutting the wall.”
Rachel and Owen were lucky: Northwest Center had a spot at
Chinook. When they visited, “He didn’t want to leave,” Rachel
remembers. “I just cried.”

Join us at The Derby to help us raise $100,000
to launch the Inclusion Team. It’s sure to be an
elegant and exciting evening to support a world
of inclusion, every step of the way.

Buy tickets at nwcenter.org/derby.
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Glenda’s list of responsibilities is ever-growing. “I change
the batteries in the Robin [the device where customers place
orders], clean tables, wipe down seats, wipe the windows, wipe
the computers, clean the sinks, and whatever else needs to be
done,” she says.

Owen stayed with Northwest Center for two years. Today he is
enrolled in kindergarten and hitting the milestones for his age.
It’s the goal of the Inclusion Team that soon more children like Owen
will find a place to thrive—at nearly any preschool in Puget Sound.
Join us for The Derby on April 28 and help raise $100,000
to launch the Inclusion Team. Buy tickets and learn more at
nwcenter.org/derby.

Erika gets up to speed fast at
Amazon—and works faster
Erika’s first few shifts at Amazon Prime Now warehouse had
their challenges. The pace was hectic, she was negotiating a
scanning system, and she was navigating a dizzying assortment
of quadrants and aisle numbers. Several times, Northwest Center
job coaches found her wandering an aisle, saying she was lost.
But Erika was still all smiles. “It was a good day today,” she would
say. “I learned a lot!”
Her optimism gave Northwest Center and Prime Now
management confidence that Erika would get the hang of things.
And it didn’t take long for their faith to be rewarded.
Erika worked with her job coaches on understanding the
floorplan and learning her new role. While other employees
“pick” (fulfilling customer orders), Erika “stows.” She returns
products to the right place, then matches the virtual inventory on
the computer to the physical inventory.
“I started timing myself to finish faster,” Erika says. Now she
puts away over 160 products an hour— more than two and a
half per minute. One weekend, she stowed 60 times faster than
the average. Soon she was picking—and finishing faster than
the warehouse average. As a result, she’s the first Northwest

Center associate at the Prime Now warehouse to earn more
responsibility.
About the only thing that hasn’t changed? Her constant smile.
“I love this job,” Erika says. “I like how I get to put items away. I
try to go fast and be a good worker. I’m so glad I work here.”
For Erika’s managers and coworkers, the feeling is mutual.
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